
 

2021 AGM 

Secretary’s report 

 

Members 

In January, we held a membership drive, offering Bunnings vouchers to two people who joined or 

renewed their membership by the end of the month. We now have 111 financial members. 

Congratulations to the lucky winners of the vouchers: Steve Harris & Rick McMahon.  

Website 

Existing pages on the website can no longer be changed because our service provider (wix) updated 

their format. You’ll notice a different format for newer pages. The website has been updated with 

some documents by Barry Valentine about development of the peninsula in the 1960s and 1970s. 

We’re looking for someone with the time and ability to ‘pretty-up’ the site a bit.  

DSRA events 

• Landscaping seminar with Marcus Ragus (Nov 2020) 

• Clean-Up Australia Day (March 7) – thanks to Gary Stoward for organising. 

• Neighbour Day ‘Thank you’ BBQ with emergency service personnel at Melshell (March 28) – 

thanks to Cassie & Ian from Melshell for the venue; Geoff & Marlene Jones for the burgers; 

Health Tasmania Fund for covering the food costs; DSRA committee members 

Issues before council 

CEP grant: In 2019, we successfully applied for a grant to remove pine trees from an easement in 

Cambria Drive. Even before we applied for the grant, we were in contact with council to ask for their 

permission and/or support. In January 2021, Council’s general manager, Greg Ingham, refused our 

request to remove the pine trees for two reasons: firstly, that this action isn’t urgent (in terms of 

weed infestation) and secondly, that council doesn’t have a municipal walking/cycling strategy (the 

easement where the pine trees are located is a possible route for cyclists if/when there’s a way to 

cross the Meredith River). 

Given that these reasons didn’t seem reasonable grounds for refusal, I submitted a complaint to the 

Director of Local Government under section 339E of the Local Government Act. Their investigation is 

ongoing.  

Neighbour Day grant: In January 2020, we successfully applied for a grant to install picnic tables on 

the peninsula. We contacted council before we submitted our grant application to ask if this idea 

was something that they would support and for an indication of their preferred location. In 

December 2020, Greg Ingham agreed (via phone and email) that Council would install two picnic 



tables and DSRA would use our grant money to cover the cost. The chosen location was the council 

land near the corner of Cambria Drive and Dolphin Sands Rd. 

In January, Greg contacted us to say he was looking at other locations for the picnic tables – Bagot 

Point and the beach access near the 5km mark.  

In April, Greg met me on site to discuss the issue further (and update me on other issues before 

council). At this stage, Greg was suggesting installing one picnic table and wanted to know if we 

could spend the rest of our grant on something else. I explained the conditions of our grant and we 

discussed two possibilities: 1. one picnic table with a roof; 2. two picnic tables.    

Speed signs: Council have installed a speed limit warning sign installed before the loop at Bagot 

Point. 

Other issues, eg Living at Nine Mile Beach booklet, have been put on hold while we try to resolve 

more pressing matters.  

Landcare  

A local Landcare group has been established. We aim to meet (weather permitting) on the last 

Sunday of each month from 9.30-11.30. Locations will be advised closer to the day. All welcome. 

Aquifer report 

A second round of water testing was conducted in January. We collected 28 samples, which were 

tested for arsenic, iron and lead. Three properties had high arsenic levels - one at Cambria, one in 

the 400s and one in the 900s. One property in the 500s had a high result for lead.  Results for arsenic 

ranged from <1 to 21. Results for iron ranged from <20 to 2900. Results for lead ranged from <0.5 to 

11.5.  

For those properties where we can compare with their previous results, a couple of properties' 

results were marginally worse, but the rest were similar or improved. As such, it's hard to draw any 

conclusions. Hopefully, further testing will reveal a clearer pattern to water quality changes. 

There wasn’t any interest in testing in April. Our next round of water testing will be in July (if there is 

sufficient interest). 

Chainsaw safety training 

David Galloway applied for funding to run a chainsaw safety course for our members. We are 

through to the second round of this grant application. 

Members who are certified will be covered by our public liability and personal injury insurance when 

participating in DSRA Landcare activities.    

Mail delivery 

In early March, we contacted Australia Post about the possibility of mail delivery for permanent 

residents, if not every day, then a few days per week. We were advised to post our request to their 

Delivery Centre in Mornington (which we did).  

In late April, we received a reply from Glen Gleeson explaining that this topic had been investigated 

several times previously (by individual residents). Glen stated that there were less than 130 

residents of which 85 had PO boxes at the local post office. (We don’t know how recent or accurate 

these figures are). Glen explained that it’s not cost effective to provide mail delivery to outlying 



areas and it could risk the financial viability of the local post office. However, he advised us to submit 

a petition to show support from the community if we wanted to pursue the topic.  

If there was sufficient indication of support, Australia Post would conduct a mail poll. The poll is 

designed to let everyone in the community have a say about the change. If more than 50% of 

residents voted for the change, then Australia Post would put the new arrangements into place. 

A motion to organise a poll has been added to the agenda.  

Plaque at Bagot Point 

Many years ago, a cultural heritage plaque was attached to a concrete plinth at Bagot Point. It has 

since come loose and has been removed for safe keeping. Parks have been contacted and would like 

to hear from the community about locations to re-install the plaque. A motion in this regard has 

been added to the agenda. 

Emergency Management report  

In January, contractors using an angle-grinder started a bushfire that was quickly brought under 

control thanks to the TFS, SES, Parks and community volunteers.   

In March, Council mulched some of the debris left on the verges following the road widening last 

year. 

In March, Parks were requested to consider making fire breaks in the coastal wattle along the 

coastal reserve. The coastal wattle is extremely healthy and vibrant but if a fire ever got into it, it'd 

be an incredible 'wick' for the fire to travel all the way along the peninsula. The response from 

Kathryn Clark at Parks was: “Parks respond to Council or TFS abatement notices, and also take advice 

from the PWS Fire management section”. I passed this information onto Peter Porch (council) and 

Mark Klop (TFS), repeating our request. Peter Porch replied to say he’s looking into it.  

Council is proposing to start charging $5/m3 for green waste. We’re concerned about the 

implications of this for community members clearing and burning off.  

 

 

 


